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NO PLACE LIKE HOME
GRAHAM & SONS on the Corner
has been home for the boys forover
23 years. Always glad to see you.

PITT PANTHER HUMBLED
BY NITTANY LION 20-0

(Continued from first Dune)

out-of-bounds and n one lard -gain.
The bolt was brought In and Way on

an attemptedend run was thrown for a
loss Robb then made his way through
a Intge e in the left silk of the Linn
for twelve yards. Snell carried the
hall on the next play, but Pittwas pen-
alized and It woo the Slue and White's
first down on Pitt',, 40-yard line Robb
made two yards through the line An
attempted forward pass grounded, and
upon a fake punt formation, Well fum-
bled a bad pass, counting a five yard
lon.. Hems punted out of bounds on
Pitt'. 37-yard line. Upon the neat
play with the ball to Pitt's txmammlon.
Cabbage broke through the line and
threw nutting. for a two-yard M...
McCracken wan able to make but a sin-
gle yard around left end. Hustings
then punted and the ball was finally
downed on State'. 34-yard line. Way
fumbled a pass from center, losing two
yards, but Snell regained these two
yards on a play off right tackle Hess
again puntedpoorly, the ball going out-
of bounds on the 33-yard line. Fol-
lowing title brook for Pltt, Hastings
made three lards through the line,
A forward pass over the scrimmage
line, Hastings to Davies netted Pitt a
10-yard gain• but they were penalized
on the play and the ball was brought
back to the Penn State 40-yard line
Headings then prepared for a place-
ment kick from the State 45-yard line,
but the lull wan heavy and failed to
carry, Robb receiving It on the Ih-lardline and carrying it to the 23-yard
line. Then Robb made four yards
around right end and Way followed
with a one yard gain Higgins was
then called bock to punt and the ball
fell dead on Pitt's 43-yard line. With
third down against them and 12 yards
to go, noltings punted to Hens on the
30-yard line to Hess. who sped on with
the bail to States 44-yard line where
McCracken carried him out of bounds
by a flying tackle. The quarter end-
ed with the score, Penn State 7; Pitt O.

Hess Makes Another•
The second quarter opened and Robb

and Roos bucked the lino in tuna for
four or !lye yard., easily making first
down Then after making two more

yards through the line. Robb shot a
forward pato; to Brown for first down
on the Pitt a:-yard line Thon Hess
bucked tiro Imo for four more yowls,
and Stnto was penalised on the next
May for IS yards. After amoral pen-
alties on both tildes, coupled with an
end run for 7 yards by Robb, the ball
has State's on 1110 3S-yanl line. Way
then made four yards After again
making five yards through the. line.
Robb threw n forward pms to Way
who made first down on tiro 20-yard
line Hem hit the lino for Sets yards
mid Snell followed with 0e yard
game. Robb rim around right onmiti for
first down Just Inside tiro ten yard lino.
Hess lilt the center of tile line for five
yards, Robb made it yard. Snell car-
ried the In 01 to the tau-yard lino and
Hess took the ball over for a touch-
down. Cabbage failed at goal. Score,
Penn State 13; Pitt 0.

Hastintm kicked off to Wa), who
broke through the maze of Pitt men
in a marvelous way, carrying the ball
to Pitt's 40-lard line, and very nearly
for a touchdown, being stopped by
Pitt's lone safety man Robb made
a beautiful romand pass to Higgins,
who wriggled out of a tackle and car-
ried the boil to the five-yard line,
Penn guite am then penalized 15 yards
but again broke through the lino to
the mnen-lard line A forward pass
was incomplete over the goal line land
It aim Pitt's ball on the 20-yard line.
Pitt uas unable to gain while they had
the ball, and amen the Blue and White
representatives wont down the field
to the 42-yard line, where Conover
failed at a placement hick. The end
of the half ca me and the score stood,
Penn State 13, Pitt0.
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With the opening of the second half,

no chanson were made In tho State
line-up, but Eckert replaced Brown
of Pitt at left end. A new ball was
put Into play and Conover kicked off
to McCracken an the 13-Surd line, who
returned It to tho 23-yard line.. Os-
born, Penn State's lineman was hurt
on the play, but remained In tho game
Cobb into throw Hastings for a seven
lord luss and Hastings punted to Robb
who carried tile ball out of bounds on
rlt'll a7-lord line On the next May
"Charley". Way neat through left
tackle and tho entire Pitt team, out-
sprinting them the real of the way to
the goal line, fur a remarkable run

J. C. Smith & Son
DEALER IN

General Hardware
Builders' Materials, Oils, Paints, Glass,

Ammunition, Stoves, Roofing,
Spouting, Etc.

State College, Pa. '
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The
CORRECT

GIFT

Far better not to give at all than to
give unwisely. Men appreciate a

••;- gift of any sort, naturally, but the
correct, appropriate, and practical
one wins enthusiastic acceptance.
May we assistyou in choosing your.

;(

:E gifts?
Sutts, Overcoats, Bathrobes
Smoking Jackets, Lounging
Robes, Evening Clothes,

Motor Attire, Luggage.

Shirts, Hats, Handker-
chiefs, Gloves, Mufflers,
Neckwear, Sweaters,
Hosiery and much more.
Clothes for business.
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PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

and a touchdown Conover kicked
gull. Score• Penn Stela 20, Pitt 0.

Conover It'cked to !Melee on the
1"_-card line who returned it to the
21-yard line. After making a first
down 133 rope god rune by Davies and
Hastings, Pitt U. forced to kick, tho
bill being downed on Stateet 20-yard
line State easily made another first
down. but soon utuf again permitted
for fifteen cards After seemed in-
torch:mites of the mai, and penalties
which forged the State team bock to
Its six yard line. Biggins sent tho ball
out from behind the goal lino to Mu-
ting]; who brought it to the 34-yard
line Hosting. Man unnblo to gain
through the line, the bell going to
State on downs on the 23-Surd line
After Robb made two lards around
end, Sotto was penalized for holding.
Thequerter ended at 11110 stage Score,
Penn State 20. Pitt 0
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With the opening of the last quarter,
Illgginspunted to Dames on Pltt's 46-
yard line who ran it back nine yards
Then Pitt tried n series of forward
pasts which were In e‘cry ease bat-
tered down by the efficient Blue and
White secondary defense Triple gass-
es, line bucks and end rune availed Pitt
but four wilt, Then, Wily, Snell and
Robb each hurled themselves at and
over the Pitt line for first downs and
the ball rested on Pitt's 44-yard line
With sin more )reds off right tackle
for Robb, Gourley repined Meaner at
right guard for Pitt Then, with tile
ball on Pitt's 20-yard line, forward
posses were sent toward the goal, one
ofwidth Dusting's In matching the oval
tailed to hold and 0 touchback resulted.
With Pitt's Ink on Its 20-lard line,
Da, kw and Iltuttings made throe con-
secutive first downs, tile first real I/MI-
Hunt ploy on the pmt of Pitt's becks
134,1 t replaced Cubbage at right tackle
and A Seeman replaced Restings at
fullback fot Pitt Wlth the boll on
Pltt's 35-50rd line, Robb sent a for-

First Class
SHOE REPAIRING

J. A. Mingle
FRAZIER ST.
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Wednesday, December 10th

Pastime Theatre
uoutiumcmunnuonmm,

h loft )(nor() Meanor
Cr center ___Stelo(Capt)

right guard McLean
right tackle Bond

no (Copt) light unit Falng
quarter bock __McCracken
left hol(ltek Doyle°

ward none which watt Intercepted by
fireman. Davies, made olx yards a-
round right end for tho closing Play
of tho atrugglo haul score. Penn
Slats 20, Pitt 0

The Ilno•up: -

Perm State Flit
0. Brown left end C. Brown
Cabbage loft Mettle Ilarmoon

YOU CAN'T
GO AMISS

.
-

If it's anything in the
line of toilet articles, rub-
ber goods, writing mater-
ials, drugs—you can get
the better kind HERE at
LESS EXPENSE.

In co-operation with
8000 other REXALL
stores, we can offer bar-
gains surpassed by none.

The Rexall Store
on Allen Street

Wednesday, December 3,'1919

Wlly right halfback __Loughran Kratzert for McLean. Thomas for Bo
Hess fullback Mailings Markowitz for Thomas, Aschman

Touchdowns Penn State—Higgins, McCracken. A. J. Braman for Hastin:
Hess, Way. Coals from touchdowns— Official. S. A. Evans, Williams, r.
Cabbage, Conover. Substitutions. Penn eree, M 8 Bennett, Pennsylvania. u
elute—beck for Cabbage, Pitt—Dour- Ore, Ecklen. W. & J, Mesas= Ti
ley for Harman, Eckert for C. Brown, of periods, 1G minutes.

ENDEAVOR
IN AN ENDEAVOR TO MAKE THIS ESTABLISHMENT
OF AIORE THAN AVERAGE INTEREST TO MEN IN SEARCH
OF CLOTHES AND HABERDASHERY, FINCHLEY, PERSON-
ALLY, SELECTS OR SUPERVISES ALL DEVELOPMENTS.
AUTHENTICITY IN STYLE IS THEREBY ASSURED
DURING 7HE HOLIDAY PERIOD, IT IS SUGGESTED TWAT
MEN VISITING NEW YORK F447IILL4RIZE THEMSELVES
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CUSTOM FINISH WITHOUT THE
ANNOYANCE OF A TRY-ON

READY-TO-PUT-ON

ND ANIMA
' s*est 46th. Street
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.MAYFLOWER PROTOPLAY CORPORATION Presents

GEORGEWANE TUCKERS

Not a casual picture, but a screen sensation.
Beautiful, Appealing, Touching, Dramatic, Supreme

It will please you. A tale you'll not forget.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, DECEMBER sth and 6th \

Matinee Daily at 2
Try and see this from the start -

Evening shows begin at 6.30, 7.45, 9.30 P. M.'
Special prices, for this extraordinary attraction

• Adults 30c, Children 15c and Tax.

PASTIME THEATRE
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